Developmental outcome after epilepsy surgery in infancy.
Our goals were to determine the effect of epilepsy surgery in infants (<3 years of age) on development and describe factors associated with postoperative developmental outcome. We identified 50 infants among 251 consecutive pediatric patients (<18 years old) undergoing epilepsy surgery. Charts were reviewed for clinical data and neurodevelopmental testing with the Bayley Scales of Infant Development. A developmental quotient was calculated to compare scores of children at different ages. Complete data were available on 24 of 50 infants. Surgeries included 14 hemispherectomies and 10 focal resections. Seventeen patients became seizure free; 5 patients had >90% seizure reduction, 1 had >50% seizure reduction, and 1 had no change. The developmental quotient indicated modest postoperative improvement of mental age. The preoperative and postoperative development quotients correlated well. Younger infants had a higher increase in developmental quotient after surgery. Patients with epileptic spasms were younger and had a lower developmental quotient at presentation, but increase in developmental quotient was higher in this subgroup. After surgery, seizure frequency and developmental quotient improved. Developmental status before surgery predicted developmental function after surgery. Patients who were operated on at younger age and with epileptic spasms showed the largest increase in developmental quotient after surgery.